Prep Enrolments and Class Numbers for 2015
The next few weeks are a very important time for our school as we set the direction and priorities for 2015. Accurate information now enables a really smooth start and hopefully an uninterrupted start to the following year. Our first big task is to create classes and staffing. It is very important for our school that all enrolments for 2015 are completed and returned right now. We have already got 36 Prep students on the books and I have had the pleasure in meeting a number of these very excited students and parents at our Pre Start days which run every Wednesday morning at the school. Please note that we are doing interviews this year with our wonderful Prep teachers so we can ensure a smooth start to your child’s educational future. If you have not booked an interview please call Karyn in the office on 5472 9333.

Our biggest challenge is to get accurate numbers of students for the 2015 year and knowing which students may be leaving us. It only takes a couple of unexpected students not to return to force our school to reorganise classes in the New Year. If you are considering a move at the end of the year please advise the school or your class teacher. Please let us know even if it is only tentative at this stage.

Celebrate Tuckshop Day
School tuckshops play an important role in providing nutritious food and drinks to our very hungry students. Friday 6 November is Tuckshop Day, a day we say thank you to hard working tuckshop convenors and volunteers. If you are ordering food this Friday don’t forget to drop in a little message of thanks.

Car Parking
Please be reminded that the Drop off/ Pick up area at the front of the school near the Prep room is not for long term parking. It has in the past been patrolled by police. It is well signed with P2min signs.

Have a great week,
Rob
Wow! We’ve had another busy Semester filled with music events. In August we had both the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod at Nambour and Kid Sing at Coolum. Kids looked and sounded fantastic in their new choir uniforms. Well done choir kids and a big thank you to the P and C for their support.

In September, we celebrated the 125 with “Absolutely Everybody.” Thanks again P and C for purchasing the choir banner so that now when we tour places people will be able to recognise the wonderful Yandina State School choir.

In October, half the school participated in Count Us In Australia, where we sang “Paint you a song” with tens of thousands of kids all around Australia; all singing at the same time!

Now in November, twenty two lucky senior students will travel to QPAC in Brisbane to watch the amazing Lion King. A medical information note has been given out today to all those attending. Parents can you please make sure all students return this form to the office or to me before next Thursday, November 13. All students are to wear their school uniform. We will be leaving the school at 11:00 a.m. and returning by 6:00 p.m.

Mrs. C. Emerson  
(Music Teacher)

**Host Families needed for Japanese Students**

Visit dates – 27/12/2014 – 5/01/2015

AIIU (Australian Institute for International Understanding) has once again organised a cultural visit for 15 Japanese students to the Yandina area. Students are boys and girls aged 10-15 years.

All activities will be conducted in Yandina and $30 per night will be paid to help with expenses.

If you are able to share your home and Australian way of life with a student please contact

Lyn Bartel  
Home: 5446 7141 Mob: 0488114016  
email: lyn.bartel@bigpond.com

**Attention students aged 12 years and under**

Would you like to participate in a fun water polo program outside of school hours. A program will be running at Kawana Water Polo Club at the Kawana Aquatic Centre.

**Starts: Saturday 8th November**

**and run every Saturday for six weeks till the 13th December.**

**All enquiries to Kawana Aquatic Centre**  
Ph: 5493 7788  
or Email: swim@kawanaaquatics.com.au

---

**Change to Parade Performance Schedule**

Please note change to Parade Performance Schedule  
Year 2/3 S will now be performing on Friday 28th November.

---
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for your wonderful performance on parade.

---
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Any students who would be interested in putting together a school team in the current competition please contact

Margaret Webb  
Email: yandinanetball@yahoo.com.au

---

**YANDINA & DISTRICT NETBALL CLUB**
Congratulations
to the following
Super Stars

Prep: Holley for showing great improvement in journal writing. Alana for showing fantastic improvement when writing stories in your journal. Great job!

Prep/1: Peter for great work learning your ‘teen’ numerals and words. Lani for wonderful learning of our sounds each week and then using them when reading text. Well done.

1/2: Ethan for always listening and following the school rules. Sophia for your great spelling, improved learning and on-task ability.

2/3H: Grace for a high standard of work in all of your books. Kaleb for showing improvement in your reading.

2/3S: Lachlan for working hard to improve your spelling results. Taya for your great work in reading and spelling. Fabulous start in your new school.

4K: Zoe for being a class member who always tries her best and supports other students. Dylan for your outstanding leadership skills.

4/5/6: Harmony for continuing your excellent standard of work and always looking to help others in class.

5: Dre for making excellent progress with your reading/comprehension tasks.

6: Cameryn for contributing creatively to class discussions and being a helpful assistant in the reading challenge.

You are all stars!
THANK YOU
To all of our wonderful
125th Birthday Celebration Sponsors

GOLD Sponsorship $1000

Yandina iga
* Double Sponsor
Ph: (07) 5446 8400
Maroochydore
Ph: (07) 5443 4340

Sugar Allure
Coast & Remote Concreting
Ph: (07) 5446 2614
Ph: (07) 5446 7077

Coates
Life Changing Radio
Ph: (07) 5446 8822

Ph: (07) 5446 7989

ALLCOAST CONCRETE
Ph: (07) 5446 7444

SILVER Sponsorship $500

Jeffers Market
Ph: (07) 5446 8944

FLAT DOG DESIGN & PRINT
PH: (07) 5474 3354

TMT
The Kane and Malone Families
Ph: (07) 5446 7122
Ph: (07) 5446 7737

Ph: (07) 5446 7699

National Tyres & Auto
Ph: (07) 5446 8099
Ph: (07) 5446 7122

APN PRINT
Ph: (07) 5446 7699
Ph: (07) 5454 7800

PIONEER COFFEE ROASTERY
Ph: (07) 5446 8099

BRONZE Sponsorship $250

The Mattress Company
Ph: (07) 5446 7541

Yandina Geoscience
Ph: (07) 5453 4422

newsXpress
Ph: (07) 5446 7403

Topliss Tarts
Ph: (07) 5446 7559

Yandina Medical Clinic
Ph: (07) 5446 7599
Ph: (07) 5446 7539

Les Brittain Family

Yandina Automotive Repairs
Ph: (07) 5446 8277

FAMILY Sponsorship $50

The Cupcake Conspiracy
Yandina Headline
Pete’s Village Bakery
In memory of Mary Johnson & Julie Lindsay
John Low
Zai Boutique
Aussie World
Café INVIGOR8
North Coast Foods

Coast & Remote Concreting
JUST Photography
The Timber Hut
Gail, Matthew & Melissa Bruton
The Honor Family
Yandina Feed Barn
Spirit House
SEE Restaurant

Enhance Skin & Body Clinic
Smithy’s Mechanical
Yandina Hardware
P&C Morcombe and Xena Camilios
The Mann Family
Coles Coolum
Yandina Art & Framing
Joy Kretschmer